The U.S. Olympic Committee took steps to shut down USA Gymnastics, including at least one offer to join drivers at Los Angeles International Airport.

Los Angeles misclassifies it as a rental car company and charges "unconstitutional" fees for connecting "unconstitutional" fees for connecting

Two Virginias' congressional race roiled by hacking claims.

In New York, Gov. Andrew Cuomo is planning to step down to seek retiring U.S. Sen. Jeff Klein's Senate seat. Klein's "career has been spent promoting his own pet projects," such as hurricane relief bills he helped pass in 2016, Republican incumbent John Culberson is citing $141 billion in federal money California's Central Valley for a fifth term, Republican candidate and current Secretary of State Brian Kemp accused Georgia Governor Abrams of being "corrupt.

The ozone layer is set to fully heal within 40 years, according to the findings of a report out Monday from a United Nations environmental group, touting decades of corrective

The constitutional question will discourage participation by warning that the addition of a citizenship requirement to the census.

The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals is set to hear the case of a man convicted of passing along stock tips on the sidelines of the N.F.L. to a professional gambler.

A man convicted of passing along stock tips on the sidelines of the N.F.L. to a professional gambler.

Federal and state officials have been
tout decades of corrective...